
610.0000 NEWLY CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY 
See Golf Courses 

Supplemental Assessment 

610.0001 Appraisal Upon Completion. Construction begins in July 1976 and is 
completed in January 1979. The structure is appraised at $30,000 on March 1, 
1977 (when one-third complete), at $60,000 on March 1, 1978 (when two· thirds 
complete), and has an actual fair market value of$120,000 as ofJanuary 1, 1979. 
The March 1, 1979, newly constructed base year value is $120,000. Factoring 
commences March!, !980. C 2/ll/80. 
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(916) 445-4583 

February 11, 19 80 

Dear ~{s .. 

In your letter of January 17, you asked our 09inion 
to t>'>'O different problems. 

The first situation you describe is one in which 
A sells to B, C, and D as joint tenants and then D sells 
his interest to 3 and C leaving them as the sole remaining 
joint l;(?nants. You ask if this transfer constitutes a change 
in ownership. 

Your second problem concerns apr,:>raisal on completion 
of a structure ~~at has been in the process of construction 
for several years and has been appraised as partially 
compl·a·ted on S!ach previous lien datGs. You ask 1•Tha·t:her the 
assessor should assess the totnl property at its "fair market 
value" at tlle time of its completion. 

r·7ith regard to your first question, we agree the 
statement in Rule 462(b) (6) appears to be contrary to AB 1019. 
As you poi~ted out, this apparent inconsistency is due to 
the fact that Rule 462 (b) (6) o::~it·ted the phrase "in a joint 
tenancy described in (b) (2) above." Clearly it was our intent 
to be in conformity with Section 65 (a) (2). I therefore '.vill 
suggest the above-referenced phrase be ad::10d to the rule at 
the ne'xt O:??ortunity. To ans~i'er your specific question, v-1e 
'•~Uld regard the transfe:::- of D's interest to B and C us a 
change in m·mership. 

In regard to your second qr.1.estion concerning the 
ap?raisal on co1-r{ple·tion of the sttncture that;. has bl.'~en in the 
procesr1 of conr~trnction for·· s3veral years, it is our 09i.:1.ion 
the f~~ntire s~tructure· is to h.e rea'!?Y.Jrai.sed at its fair market 
value at th}= •1ate of cc~r.roletion ~ .. d.thout r~!gard to previous 
appraisals o:f constr.:;ctiOi1 in progress on previous lien dates. 
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Although I recognize an argmnent can be m~de under 
Section 70(a) (ll that the rean~raisal be limited to the 
actual construction that oc:::nrred fro!'! the last lien date, 
such a co.nclusion would :::ake that last sentence of 'ection 71 
a null it''. In view of t~is, it is our opinion Section 71 
should be read to require full ap1:>r.aisal of the sub 1 ect 
property at $120,000 rather than the $90,000. 

I agree that legislation should be introduced to 
make th.is position clearer. 

Very truly yours, 

Glenn L. ~igby 
Assistant Chief Counsel 
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